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PTC 5 SUMMIT TRAIL – Directions:

Section 1 - Railway Station/Bus Depot to Pukekohe Hill (4.6km, 1 hour)
- Cross Manukau Rd to Harris Street to John St – History Board by toilets
- Cross Bledisloe Park to netball courts
- Past skate bowl and Jubilee Pools to walkway @ 14/16 Bledisloe Court to Evans Court.
- Evans Court to Nelson St
- Left to Samuel Miller Reserve
- Cross Reserve to Lieshout Way
- Left to O’Connor Drive
- Right along to playground
- Cross Park to Thomas Moore Place
- Right onto Kitchener Rd
- Left onto Upper Queen St
- To footpath proceeding uphill on right opposite Woodlands Rd
- Left onto Anzac Rd and up to Pupekohe Hill (227m)

Section 2 - Pupekohe Hill to Adams Road South Hill (4.9km, 1 hour)
- Leave Reserve via NW corner and proceed on down to Middleton Rd
- Left to Calcutta Rd
- Right onto Blake Rd
- Left onto Foy Rd
- Cross Punu Rd onto Stuart Rd
- Continue to Belmont Rd
- Right onto Belmont Rd
- Left onto Adams Road South
- Proceed to end of Adams (108m) – good views to East

Section 3 – Adams Rd South Hill to Cape Hill (5.0km, 1 hour)
- Back down Adams Rd South
- Left onto Haumanu St
- Right onto Te Manaki St
- Pathway through Reserve to Tomairangi St
- Right and down to Tawhiti Street
- Left and along to Jutland Rd
-
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- Straight ahead across the grass reserve and Whangapouru Stream on culvert and up to end of Jutland Rd
- Left onto pathway the follows stream (downstream)
- Follow pathway to Moloney Terrace to Victoria St West
- Left and along to Helvetia Rd
- Cross Helvetia turn left and take pathway at 31A/31B Helvetia to Churchill St
- Churchill to Montgomery St
- Left and along to Kennelly Park
- Follow pathway through Kennelly Park
- At folk take left pathway over bridge and out onto Princes St
- Cross road and follow pathway alongside Whangapouri Stream, over end of Child Ave and along to Paerata Rd.
- History Boards about Hickeys Dam along this section.
- Right onto Paerata Rd
- Left onto Cape Hill Road at roundabout
- Under railway overbridge and straight ahead onto Reynolds Rd
- At Ernis Reserve, left onto Brownlie Rd
- History Boards at beginning of Early Settlers Walkway
- Continue up trail to viewing shelter on top of Cape Hill (101m)

Section 4 – Cape Hill to The Knoll (Glen’s Hill) (2.7km, 40 mins)

- Proceed back down Cape Hill along main path past volcanic cliffs
- At Totara trees follow pathway/board walk down to Reserve at end of Max Short Drive.
- Follow Max Short Drive out to Valley Rd
- Right down road to walkway by stream to north of Possum Bourne Village.
- Follow walkway to Twomey Drive
- Left onto Lisle Farm Drive
- Take pathway up to The Knoll (Glen’s Hill) (102m)

Section 5 – The Knoll to Doctors Hill/Rooseville Park (2.3km, 30 mins)

- Descend from The Knoll down pathway to south taking left folk to end Stile Place onto Anselmi Ridge Road.
- Take gravel pathway on right at bottom of hill around the Drainage Reserve and back onto Anselmi Ridge Rd.
- Right out to Pukekohe East Rd
- take pathway down to Ngahere Rd
- Cross Pukekohe East Rd and proceed up Ngahere to just past last house on right.
• Enter Roosevile Park, cross mown area and up to pathway through mature bush, below interesting volcanic cliffs to Reserve at top (107m)

Section 6 – Roosevile Park to Railway Station/Bus Depot (1.0km, 15 mins)

• Take pathway to left just past History Boards thru to Ngahere St
• Continue on Ngahere St to south and turn right onto Birch Rd
• (Great view from this junction to South West over A & P Showgrounds, Counties Racecourse and back to Pukekohe Hill)
• Down Birch Rd to Station Rd – turn right to Railway Station and overbridge to Bus Depot